
Record Notes of Meeting between members of BECA_1981 & VC ,BESU on 08.07.2012 

Members Present :  Sri Soumitra  Banerjee,   Sri Soumitra  Sinha,    Sri Sushanta K Roy ,                

Sri Partha Bramha,  Sri Sukanta De Roy,       Sri Subrata Kapat,       Sri Tamal Bhattacharya, 

Sri Pinaki Nag,      Sri Santanu Bhatacharya            and                     Sri Aloke R Bhunia 

01.In the meeting with VC, BESU, he emphasises need of continuing Green Energy & 

Sensor System Unit  for which he prefers to engage 2 professors one being  Prof Hironmoy 

Saha and the other  Dr Shantipada Gan Chowdhury, (Electrical), Ex Chairman of West 

Bengal Renewable Energy Development Agency if we extend Rs 15000/- per month to each 

of them for a period of two years. Our amount will be used to top up available amount of 

Rs15000/- from BESU. Hence our total expenditure would be twenty four times Rs.30000/- 

i.e Rs.7, 20,000/-for two years. While we informed the two names we preliminarily identified 

he informed us that Dr Ashok Mallick, (Mechanical), recently retired from IIT.Kanpur has 

already been with BESU.The members present unanimously agreed to the proposal of VC. 

02.The name of the Chair Professor was discussed and the name as “BECA 1981 Chair 

Professor”   has been finalised by the members presents. 

03.It has agreed that fund will be released on quarterly basis to Registrar ,BESU,Shibpur as 

the beneficiary. 

04.It has been further discussed and finalised that we will use our fund as available with 

GABESU first and thereafter fund will be disbursed from the bank a/c of BECA1981. 

05.VC ,BESU informed us that that a letter to Registrar ,BESU indicating our willingness to 

provide two chairs is needed which we agreed to send soon. 

06. It has been discussed that since we are yet to receive any proposal for Tower Clock 

Project and further our fund requirement for two chair professors has increased, we will not 

push forward Tower Clock renovation/beautification project this year. 

07. We  again enjoyed the warm togetherness, pulled a few legs as usual  while cherishing 

our golden old days and left the campus at 7.15 pm. 

 


